RELNKS Facilitates Easy Home Renovations with Bidmii Partnership
June 15, 2021 – RELNKS, the digital homebuying platform, today announces a new partnership with
Bidmii International Inc. - the innovative home improvement company helping to connect contractors to
homeowners and real estate professionals. Bidmii will now be an available vendor for Ontario-based
RELNKS users.
Bidmii offers an easy and intuitive method for finding, hiring, and paying qualified contractors at a fair
price. RELNKS users interested in completing a home renovation can select Bidmii on the platform and
upload pictures and a description of the project they are looking to complete. After submitting, the
homeowner or real estate professional will be served quotes by various local contractors. From the
available pool of contractors, the user can then find verified reviews from other Bidmii users, or connect
with a contractor to make the payment and schedule the appointment.
“Our goal at Bidmii is always to make the entire home renovations process and experience easier for
both homeowners and contractors,” said Jon Christensen, CEO, Bidmii International Inc. “We’re thrilled
to partner with RELNKS and provide their members with an innovative new way to tackle home
improvement projects that saves time and stress while ensuring quality results.”
RELNKS is designed to make buying a home an easier process for everyone involved. Whether it’s for a
homebuyer, homeowner, or real estate professional, RELNKS is the central hub to find the people and
resources needed every step of the way.
“Our partnership with Bidmii is a natural synergy that we are thrilled to offer to our RELNKS users," says
Tom McCormick, President and CEO of RELNKS and The Nationwide Group. “Like RELNKS, Bidmii is
bridging the gap between consumers and professionals. We are pleased to offer our RELNKS users
another innovative product to continue making every step of homeownership as accessible and flexible
as possible."
For a limited time, Bidmii will be offering RELNKS users a $25 discount on their first order. For more
information on Bidmii and how it works, log in to RELNKS here.

About Bidmii International Inc.
Bidmii International Inc. is a marketplace platform company based in Toronto, Ontario. Bidmii is designed
to streamline the process of bidding and paying for home improvement jobs, making life easier for both
homeowners and contractors.

At Bidmii, our mission is to help people live better by getting things done. Bidmii delivers an unparalleled
home improvement experience, to both homeowners and contractors alike. To learn more about how
Bidmii is disrupting the home improvement industry, one project at a time, please visit us at
www.bidmii.com, or connect with us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or LinkedIn.

About RELNKS
Linking together homebuyers, real estate agents, lenders, mortgage professionals and home service
providers, RELNKS helps simplify and modernize homeownership for buyers and industry professionals.
RELNKS is a digital support system for homebuyers that centralizes the services and resources needed to
complete their move from start to finish, with a less stressful experience. The platform provides real
estate professionals a digital solution to their business and helps them achieve more in less time with
the assistance it provides clients. For more information, please visit www.RELNKS.com.
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